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1. Introduction 
 

Stats SA revises the Consumer Price Index (CPI) basket periodically to ensure that the items 

in the basket continue to be representative of what the majority of South African consumers 

purchase. During this process, data from the Income and Expenditure Survey (IES) and 

other sources are used to determine whether an item enters the basket and the relative 

importance (weight) allocated to each item. All categories are critically reviewed, coupled 

with extensive research and analysis, to ensure methodological soundness.  

 

Currently the South African Consumer Price Index is undergoing a thorough updating in line 

with established practice.   This document provides a list of the goods and services which, 

on the basis of Stats SA’s research, are proposed for the new CPI basket. Stats SA is not 

yet in a position to determine in a definite way the precise proportions of expenditure to be 

allocated to each of the products chosen to represent consumer expenditure patterns, that 

step will occur after the results of the 2005/6 IES are published.  

 

The South African CPI, like any CPI in a modern economy, has two equally important 

objectives: 

1. To measure inflation in the economy so that macroeconomic policy can rely on 

comprehensive and up-to-date price information as a stand alone statistic or else as 

a deflator of consumer expenditure in the expenditure national  accounts;   

2. To measure changes in the cost of living of the majority of South African households 

so as to ensure equity in the measures taken to adjust wages, service agreements 

and contracts. 

 

Key findings 

A single CPI basket cannot be representative of all the items purchased by all households. 

In particular, it cannot fully represent the goods and services purchased by the very poor and 

the very rich. To be manageable it can do no more than to represent the spending patterns 

of the majority of South Africans. Items of very little significance in the average household 

budget are excluded from the proposed list of standard goods and services. 

 

Stats SA has used two criteria to decide what items should be included in the list.  The first is 

the estimated total expenditure on a product.  All those goods and services on which 

expenditure exceeds a certain percentage of the total amount spent by the average 

household are candidates for inclusion in the basket, irrespective of the number of 

households that actually have purchased the item.  This criterion is known in the literature as 
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the “plutocratic criterion”. The second - the “democratic criterion” - is based on the 

percentage of households purchasing the product.  An item is a candidate for inclusion in the 

basket if the proportion of households purchasing it exceeds a certain percentage.  

 

The use of these two criteria in conjunction prevents entry into the basket of items that 

account for large outlays but are bought by relatively few households. An example of this is 

air travel, which only slightly more than 1% of households purchase.  It also prevents entry 

into the basket of items that might be bought by a great many households, but the cost of 

which is insignificant. Matches are a good example.  

 

The composition of the proposed basket is also influenced by changes in the methodology of 

how the CPI is collected and calculated.  When Stats SA started using fieldworkers to collect 

prices in 2006, this gave us a collection platform that could be used to broaden the range of 

items collected.  As a result, minibus taxi fares, long the dominant form of public transport in 

the country, will be included for the first time.  The current basket includes a number of 

products for which there are very restrictive descriptions.  Clothing is one such case where 

previously there might have been five varieties of a particular product specified.  Now there 

would only be one broad category for a particular clothing product (against which there 

would still be, say, five varieties collected in a store). 

 

Another proposed change is coverage of expenditure in restaurants, fast food outlets and 

hotels. Another is prompted by technological changes which also impact on the selection of 

items for the basket.  VHS and audio cassettes and players fall out of the basket and are 

replaced by DVD and CD disks and players.   

 

Implications for inflation 

The monthly CPI is a comparison between the current weighted average of sampled prices 

and the corresponding average in a previous period.  The principal source of information to 

determine the weights is the Income and Expenditure survey.  Additionally, a very large 

sample of some 100 000 prices are collected each month.  The newly weighted CPI will 

continue to sample prices at the current rate (100 000 per month).  The change in the 

basket, together with the change of weights, is unlikely to change the behaviour of the 

overall indices. 
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2. Classification issues 
 
Stats SA has adopted the Classification of Individual Consumption by Purpose (COICOP) as 

the basis for defining the categories of items in the new CPI basket. This is the standard 

international classification for Consumer Expenditure in the National Accounts developed by 

the United Nations and recommended by the ILO for use in the compilation of CPIs as well 

as in the framework of household income and expenditure surveys (IESs).  Stats SA has 

applied COICOP without exception.  Table 1 provides the high level COICOP categories in 

comparison with the current high level classification of the CPI (ITC).   

 

Table 1. -  COICOP and ITC Categories 
COICOP 

code 
COICOP Description  ITC 

code 
ITC description 

01 Food and non-alcoholic 

beverages 

 01

02

Food 

Non-alcoholic beverages 

02 Alcoholic beverages and 

tobacco  

 03

04

Alcoholic beverages 

Cigarettes, cigars and tobacco 

03 Clothing and footwear  05 Clothing and footwear 

04 Housing, water, electricity, gas 

and other fuels 

 06

07

Housing 

Fuel and power 

05 Furnishings, household 

equipment and routine 

maintenance of the house 

 08

09

Furniture and equipment 

 

Household operations 

06 Health  10 Medical care and health expenses 

07 Transport  11 Transport 

08 Communication  12 Communication 

09 Recreation and Culture  13

14

Recreation and entertainment 

Reading matter 

10 Education  15 Education 

11 Restaurants and hotels   

12 Miscellaneous goods and 

services 

 16

17

Personal care 

Other 

 

When comparing the proposed basket with its predecessor it will be crucial to keep 

classification issues in mind. The greatest impact relates to insurance services, with all such 

services (insurance connected with housing; health insurance; and vehicle insurance) 

classified under Miscellaneous goods and services (COICOP code 12). The classification 

applied previously classified insurance connected with the house under Housing; health 
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insurance under Health and vehicle insurance under Transport. It classified accommodation 

services at boarding schools under Education, while COICOP classifies them as 

Accommodation services (COICOP code 11.2). 

 

3. Data sources for basket selection 
 

Stats SA’s Income and Expenditure survey is the primary data source for determining which 

products and services should form part of the CPI and what their weights should be.  As the 

IES is only scheduled for publication in November 2007, it is not possible to include any 

information on weighting in this document.   However, there are known biases involved in the 

reporting of family expenditures which can only be corrected by reference to other sources of 

key information. Other sources used for deriving the proportions of expenditure include other 

Stats SA surveys and balanced data prepared for inclusion in the national accounts.  Other 

sources used for identifying the most suitable indicator products include industry data and 

data from retail companies. These included clothing and footwear outlets, liquor stores, 

furniture and household appliances stores, toy stores, hardware stores and stores selling 

personal care and household operation (e.g. cleaning material) items.  The final report on 

the weights of the CPI will be accompanied by an exhaustive list of data sources as well as a 

documented set of reasons to justify the use of each one of them. 

 
4. Selection criteria and process for the new basket 
 

Expenditure patterns in South Africa show significant variation among provinces.  This 

variation was not adequately recognised in the weighting patterns of previous versions of the 

CPI, but is fully taken into account in the compilation of the new index. Thus a basket has 

been selected for each province. This is in line with the guidelines from the ILO.  The 

national basket contains all the items that entered any one of the provincial baskets. For 

example, ice cream only entered the basket for Western Cape and is therefore included in 

the national basket.   

 

Application of the two selection criteria 
The COICOP classification system is hierarchical.  The application of the selection criteria is 

by level.   Table 2 illustrates this by example. 
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Table 2. – New classification system 

CIOCOP code Level Description Label 

01 2 digit Food and non-alcoholic beverages Category 

01.1 3 digit Food Class 

01.1.1 4 digit Bread and cereals Group 

01.1.1.3 5 digit Pasta products Product 

01.1.1.3.001 8 digit Spaghetti Indicator product 

01.1.1.3.001.xxx 11 digit Specific brand and size in specific 

outlet 

Sampled product 

 

Products 

For each province, each 3-digit COICOP product class is taken, along with the 5-digit 

COICOP products of which it consists. The dual criteria (plutocratic and democratic) are 

applied as follows.  

• The expenditure levels and number of purchasing households are tabulated for each 

5-digit product.  

• Within each 3-digit product class, at least 10% expenditure on the 5-digit product and 

at least 5% of households purchasing the product are the thresholds required for 

inclusion of a product in the basket for that 3-digit product and that province. 

 

These criteria were applied strictly with three exceptions.  For food, the 10% expenditure 

criterion was reduced to 0.5%, and the household frequency criterion was increased to 10% 

because of the very large number and variety of food products commonly purchased.  The 

democratic criterion was relaxed with respect to purchase of motor vehicles on the 

assumption that households usually purchase a new motor vehicle approximately every five 

years.  On this basis the number of households purchasing vehicles was multiplied by five.  

Where a tertiary educational institution appears in a CPI collection area, this product is 

included in the basket for the relevant province. 

 

Indicator products 

Once the listing of the 5-digit products that enter the basket is complete, there is a further 

selection of ‘indicator products’ (at 8-digit level) that represent each 5-digit product.   An 

indicator product is the item for which it is proposed that a price be collected.  It is assumed 

that the indicator product represents other similar products that are not in the basket.  For 

example, the 5-digit product “Cheese and curd” (COICOP code 01.1.4.5) is represented by 
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the following 8-digit indicator products: cheddar cheese; gouda cheese; and cheese spread.  

For some products, the IES provided information on the indicator products. This information 

was supplemented with information obtained from external sources.   

 

The likely weight of the 5-digit product in the overall basket, the price variance of the 

indicator products and the extent to which there is product heterogeneity were all used as 

guides when determining the number and makeup of indicator products required to 

represent the 5-digit category. The greater the overall weight of the product the greater the 

number of indicator products. Also, items with a greater price variance and product 

heterogeneity tend to be represented by a greater number of indicator products.  

 

5. Size of the basket 
 
Appendix 1 contains the proposed new basket, showing the indicator products (8 digit) 

representing the 5-digit products that entered the provincial baskets. The national basket 

contains 386 (excluding health items) indicator products. Although this number is 

significantly lower than the approximately 1100 indicator products in the current basket, the 

rigorous selection criteria ensure that each 5-digit product is represented sufficiently by 

indicator products. A total of 389 of the changes are a result of methodological changes (see 

below), while 349 indicator products are dropped from the basket because they did not meet 

the criteria.  Table 3 shows the number of products in each provincial basket.  There are 292 

products that appear in the basket of all provinces. 

 

Table 3. – Number of products in each provincial basket 
Western 

Cape 
Eastern 

Cape 
Northern 

Cape 
Free 
State 

North 
West 

KwaZulu
-Natal 

Gauteng Mpuma-
langa 

Limpopo

356 341 332 340 345 351 345 339 335 
 

Over and above the new selection criteria, a number of methodological changes have 

resulted in a reduced basket size.  In the current basket, a number of products are imputed 

using the index for the (higher-level) product category or approximated by another index, 

since prices are not collected for these products. Although this approach is internationally 

acceptable in cases where prices are temporarily not collected, it is strongly recommended 

that products for which prices are never collected be excluded from the basket. Therefore, 

the new basket only contains items for which prices will actually be collected through their 

indicator products. Also, the new basket has less restrictive indicator product descriptions, 

resulting in fewer indicator products in the new basket. For example, the current basket has 

three indicator products for refrigerators  - refrigerator (200-249 litres), refrigerator (250-299 
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litres) and refrigerator (300-400 litres) -  while the new basket only has one refrigerator 

without specification of its capacity. When visiting the outlet, the Price Collector is required to 

identify and price the volume-selling refrigerator. This approach applies for the overwhelming 

majority of items.   

 

Table 4 shows the number of items (indicator products) included in the CPI basket of various 

countries.  The numbers listed are rough indicators because the definition of ‘item’ tends to 

vary from one country to another and is often mixed with the definition of variety of good or 

service. Even so, the number proposed for the South African basket is well within the range 

of the countries selected. 

 
Table 4. -  Number of items in CPI baskets of other countries 

Country 
Number of items in CPI 
basket 

Maldives 200
Sweden Approx 200
Mozambique 208
India 370
Pakistan 375
Brazil 385
South Africa 386*
Rwanda 438
Russia 445
Chile 483
Spain 484
Finland 497
Belgium 507
Japan 596
Canada 600
Slovak Republic 701
Germany  750
Czech Republic 775
Mauritius 824

*Excluding health items 

 

Appendix 2 shows the items that are included in the current basket and excluded from the 

new basket. 

 

6. Improvements to price collection methods 
 

Significant methodological research has been conducted to ensure that the collection and 

compilation practices of the South African CPI are in line with international practice and 
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appropriate to local conditions.  The following categories were reviewed to ensure that sound 

collection methods are applied: 

• Housing, water, electricity, gas and other fuels 

• Health 

• Transport 

• Communication 

• Recreation and culture, and  

• Education. 

 

Products proposed for inclusion for the first time required the development of new collection 

approaches. These products include: 

• Plant nurseries 

• Restaurant meals 

• Mini bus taxis 

• Funeral policies and funeral expenses 

• Hotels 

• Sporting events 

• Materials for maintenance and repairs to homes 

 

7. Next steps 
 

As indicated in the cover page to this document, comments on it are invited for a period of 

four weeks from its date of publication.  The list of indicator products will only be finalised 

following receipt of inputs on this document from interested parties.  Stats SA is continuing to 

work on finalising and analysing the results of the IES 2005/6.  Collection of prices for 

products that enter the basket for the first time will begin in January 2008.  Publication of the 

CPI based on the new basket and its weights will commence in respect of January 2009.   
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Appendix 1: New CPI basket: Indicator products 

COICOP 
code Product code COICOP description Indicator product 

Provincial 
baskets 

01. Food and non-alcoholic beverages 
01.1. Food 
01.1.1 Bread 
01.1.1.1  01111001 Rice  Rice All provinces 
01.1.1.2 01112001 Bread Loaf of white bread       All provinces 
01.1.1.2 01112002 Bread Loaf of brown bread       All provinces 
01.1.1.2 01112003 Bread Sweet biscuits  All provinces 
01.1.1.2 01112004 Bread Savoury biscuits   All provinces 
01.1.1.3  01113001 Pasta products Spaghetti GP, WC 
01.1.1.3  01113002 Pasta products Macaroni GP, WC 
01.1.1.3  01113003 Pasta products Pasta (excl spaghetti, macaroni) GP, WC 

01.1.1.4  01114001 Pastry-cook products  Cake 
EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
NW, NC, WC 

01.1.1.6  01116001 Other products Cake flour        All provinces 
01.1.1.6  01116002 Other products Bread flour       All provinces 
01.1.1.6  01116003 Other products Mielie meal           All provinces 
01.1.1.6  01116004 Other products Porridge             All provinces 
01.1.1.6  01116005 Other products Cereals                  All provinces 
01.1.1.6  01116006 Other products Samp All provinces 
01.1.2 Meat 

01.1.2.1  01121001 
Fresh, chilled or frozen meat of 
bovine animals  Beef rump steak -fresh All provinces 

01.1.2.1  01121002 
Fresh, chilled or frozen meat of 
bovine animals  Beef brisket - fresh All provinces 

01.1.2.1  01121003 
Fresh, chilled or frozen meat of 
bovine animals  Beef chuck - fresh All provinces 

01.1.2.1  01121004 
Fresh, chilled or frozen meat of 
bovine animals  Beef t-bone - fresh All provinces 

01.1.2.1  01121005 
Fresh, chilled or frozen meat of 
bovine animals  Beef mince - fresh All provinces 

01.1.2.2  01122001 
Fresh, chilled or frozen meat of 
swine  Pork chops - fresh FS, WC 

01.1.2.3 01123001 
Fresh, chilled or frozen meat of 
sheep and goat Lamb chops - fresh 

EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
NW, NC, WC 

01.1.2.4 01124001 
Fresh, chilled or frozen meat of 
poultry  Whole chicken - fresh All provinces 

01.1.2.4 01124002 
Fresh, chilled or frozen meat of 
poultry  Chicken portions - fresh All provinces 

01.1.2.4 01124003 
Fresh, chilled or frozen meat of 
poultry  Whole chicken - frozen All provinces 

01.1.2.4 01124004 
Fresh, chilled or frozen meat of 
poultry  Chicken portions - frozen All provinces 

01.1.2.5  01125001 
Dried, salted or smoked meat and 
edible meat offal Boerewors  All provinces 

01.1.2.5  01125002 
Dried, salted or smoked meat and 
edible meat offal Pork sausage  All provinces 

01.1.2.5  01125003 
Dried, salted or smoked meat and 
edible meat offal Viennas   All provinces 

01.1.2.5  01125004 
Dried, salted or smoked meat and 
edible meat offal Polony    All provinces 



  

01.1.2.5  01125005 
Dried, salted or smoked meat and 
edible meat offal Ham  All provinces 

01.1.2.5  01125006 
Dried, salted or smoked meat and 
edible meat offal Biltong   All provinces 

01.1.2.5  01125007 
Dried, salted or smoked meat and 
edible meat offal Bacon  All provinces 

01.1.2.5  01125008 
Dried, salted or smoked meat and 
edible meat offal Russians  All provinces 

01.1.2.6  01126001 
Other preserved or processed 
meat and meat preparations  Beef meat patties     

EC, GP, KZN, 
NW, NC, WC 

01.1.2.6  01126002 
Other preserved or processed 
meat and meat preparations  Beef extract                     

EC, GP, KZN, 
NW, NC, WC 

01.1.2.6  01126003 
Other preserved or processed 
meat and meat preparations  Meat pies (excl chicken pies) - frozen        

EC, GP, KZN, 
NW, NC, WC 

01.1.2.6  01126004 
Other preserved or processed 
meat and meat preparations  Chicken pies - frozen 

EC, GP, KZN, 
NW, NC, WC 

01.1.3 Fish 

01.1.3.1  01131001 Fresh, chilled or frozen fish Hake - frozen 
FS, GP, LP, MP, 
NW, NC, WC 

01.1.3.4  01134001 

Other preserved or processed fish 
and seafood and fish and seafood 
preparations  Fish fingers - frozen      All provinces 

01.1.3.4  01134002 

Other preserved or processed fish 
and seafood and fish and seafood 
preparations  Tuna - tinned     All provinces 

01.1.3.4  01134003 

Other preserved or processed fish 
and seafood and fish and seafood 
preparations  Fish (excl tuna) - tinned All provinces 

01.1.3.4  01134004 

Other preserved or processed fish 
and seafood and fish and seafood 
preparations  Fish portions in crumbs - frozen All provinces 

01.1.3.4  01134005 

Other preserved or processed fish 
and seafood and fish and seafood 
preparations  Fish portions in batter - frozen All provinces 

01.1.3.4  01134006 

Other preserved or processed fish 
and seafood and fish and seafood 
preparations  Fish paste        All provinces 

01.1.4 Milk, cheese and eggs 
01.1.4.1  01141001 Whole milk  Full cream milk - fresh              All provinces 
01.1.4.1  01141002 Whole milk  Full cream milk - long life          All provinces 
01.1.4.2  01142001 Low fat milk  Low fat milk - fresh                   GP, KZN, MP, WC 
01.1.4.2  01142002 Low fat milk  Low fat milk - long life               GP, KZN, MP, WC 
01.1.4.3 01143001 Preserved milk Powdered milk     All provinces 
01.1.4.3 01143002 Preserved milk Whiteners  All provinces 
01.1.4.3 01143003 Preserved milk Condensed milk    All provinces 
01.1.4.3 01143004 Preserved milk Evaporated milk   All provinces 
01.1.4.4  01144001 Yoghurt  Plain yogurt      All provinces 
01.1.4.4  01144002 Yoghurt  Flavoured yogurt  All provinces 

01.1.4.5  01145001 Cheese and curd  Cheddar cheese    
EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
MP, NW, NC, WC 

01.1.4.5  01145002 Cheese and curd  Gouda cheese      
EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
MP, NW, NC, WC 

01.1.4.5  01145003 Cheese and curd  Cheese spread     
EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
MP, NW, NC, WC 

01.1.4.6  01146001 Other milk products Cream - fresh    All provinces 
01.1.4.6  01146002 Other milk products Sour milk    All provinces 
01.1.4.6  01146003 Other milk products Custard - prepared All provinces 
01.1.4.7  01147001 Eggs Eggs All provinces 
01.1.5 Oils and fats 
01.1.5.2  01152001 Margarine and other vegetable fats Margarine spread      All provinces 
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01.1.5.2  01152002 Margarine and other vegetable fats Brick margarine                All provinces 
01.1.5.2  01152003 Margarine and other vegetable fats Peanut butter     All provinces 
01.1.5.4 01154001 Edible oils Sunflower oil All provinces 
01.1.6 Fruit 

01.1.6.1 01161001 
Citrus fruits (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Oranges - fresh FS, LP 

01.1.6.1 01161003 
Citrus fruits (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Naartjies- fresh FS, LP 

01.1.6.1 01161002 
Citrus fruits (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Grapefruit - fresh FS, LP 

01.1.6.1 01161004 
Citrus fruits (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Lemons - fresh  FS, LP 

01.1.6.2  01162001 Bananas (fresh, chilled or frozen)  Bananas - fresh 
EC, FS, GP, LP, 
MP, WC 

01.1.6.3  01163001 Apples (fresh, chilled or frozen) Apples - fresh 
EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
LP, MP, NW 

01.1.6.5 01165001 
Stone fruits (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Apricots - fresh WC 

01.1.6.5 01165002 
Stone fruits (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Peaches  - fresh WC 

01.1.6.5 01165003 
Stone fruits (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Plums - fresh   WC 

01.1.6.5 01165004 
Stone fruits (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Avocados - fresh WC 

01.1.6.7  01167001 Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits Paw paw - fresh  WC 
01.1.6.7  01167002 Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits Pineapple -fresh WC 
01.1.6.7  01167003 Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits Mango - fresh    WC 
01.1.6.7  01167004 Other fresh, chilled or frozen fruits Watermelon - fresh      WC 
01.1.6.8 01168001 Dried fruit Dried fruit               WC 
01.1.6.8 01168002 Dried fruit Raisins   WC 
01.1.6.8 01168003 Dried fruit Nuts (excl peanuts)               WC 
01.1.6.8 01168004 Dried fruit Peanuts   WC 
01.1.7 Vegetables 

01.1.7.1  01171001 
Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh, 
chilled or frozen)  Lettuce - fresh LP, WC 

01.1.7.1  01171002 
Leaf and stem vegetables (fresh, 
chilled or frozen)  Spinach/morogo - fresh     LP, WC 

01.1.7.2  01172001 Cabbages (fresh, chilled or frozen) Cabbage - fresh 
EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
LP, MP, NW, WC 

01.1.7.2  01172002 Cabbages (fresh, chilled or frozen) Cauliflower - fresh 
EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
LP, MP, NW, WC 

01.1.7.2  01172003 Cabbages (fresh, chilled or frozen) Broccoli - fresh 
EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
LP, MP, NW, WC 

01.1.7.3  01173001 
Vegetables cultivated for their fruit 
(fresh, chilled or frozen) Tomatoes - fresh All provinces 

01.1.7.3  01173002 
Vegetables cultivated for their fruit 
(fresh, chilled or frozen) Pumpkin - fresh     All provinces 

01.1.7.3  01173003 
Vegetables cultivated for their fruit 
(fresh, chilled or frozen) Green/red/yellow pepper - fresh      All provinces 

01.1.7.3  01173004 
Vegetables cultivated for their fruit 
(fresh, chilled or frozen) Vegetables  (excl peas and carrots) - frozen    All provinces 

01.1.7.3  01173005 
Vegetables cultivated for their fruit 
(fresh, chilled or frozen) Peas - frozen All provinces 

01.1.7.3  01173006 
Vegetables cultivated for their fruit 
(fresh, chilled or frozen) Cucumber - fresh All provinces 

01.1.7.3  01173007 
Vegetables cultivated for their fruit 
(fresh, chilled or frozen) Green mealies - fresh             All provinces 

01.1.7.4  01174001 

Root crops, non-starchy bulbs and 
mushrooms (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Onions - fresh  All provinces 

01.1.7.4  01174002 Root crops, non-starchy bulbs and Carrots - fresh     All provinces 
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mushrooms (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  

01.1.7.4  01174003 

Root crops, non-starchy bulbs and 
mushrooms (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Beetroot - fresh  All provinces 

01.1.7.4  01174004 

Root crops, non-starchy bulbs and 
mushrooms (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Carrots - frozen All provinces 

01.1.7.4  01174005 

Root crops, non-starchy bulbs and 
mushrooms (fresh, chilled or 
frozen)  Mushrooms - fresh All provinces 

01.1.7.5 01175001 Dried vegetables Peas - dried        EC, KZN 
01.1.7.5 01175002 Dried vegetables Beans - dried       EC, KZN 
01.1.7.5 01175003 Dried vegetables Lentils - dried     EC, KZN 

01.1.7.6  01176001 
Other preserved or processed 
vegetables Sweet corn - tinned        All provinces 

01.1.7.6  01176002 
Other preserved or processed 
vegetables Baked beans - tinned  All provinces 

01.1.7.6  01176003 
Other preserved or processed 
vegetables Peas - tinned All provinces 

01.1.7.6  01176004 
Other preserved or processed 
vegetables Butter beans - tinned     All provinces 

01.1.7.6  01176005 
Other preserved or processed 
vegetables Prepared salads   All provinces 

01.1.7.6  01176006 
Other preserved or processed 
vegetables Atchaar   All provinces 

01.1.7.7 01177001 Potatoes  Potatoes - fresh All provinces 

01.1.7.8 01178001 
Other tubers and products of tuber 
vegetables  Sweet potatoes - fresh All provinces 

01.1.7.8 01178002 
Other tubers and products of tuber 
vegetables  Potato chips - frozen                   All provinces 

01.1.7.8 01178003 
Other tubers and products of tuber 
vegetables  Potato crisps All provinces 

01.1.8 Sugar, jam, honey, chocolate and confectionary 
01.1.8.1 01181001 Sugar  White sugar       All provinces 
01.1.8.1 01181002 Sugar  Brown sugar       All provinces 

01.1.8.3  01183001 Chocolate Chocolate slab 
FS, GP, MP, NW, 
NC, WC 

01.1.8.3  01183002 Chocolate Chocolate bar  
FS, GP, MP, NW, 
NC, WC 

01.1.8.4  01184001 Confectionary products Sweets 
EC, FS, GP, LP, 
NW, NC, WC 

01.1.8.5  01185001 Edible ices and ice cream Ice cream WC 
01.1.9 Food products n.e.c. 
01.1.9.1  01191001 Sauces, condiments Vinegar   All provinces 
01.1.9.1  01191002 Sauces, condiments Chutney   All provinces 
01.1.9.1  01191003 Sauces, condiments Mustard   All provinces 
01.1.9.1  01191004 Sauces, condiments Tomato sauce      All provinces 
01.1.9.1  01191005 Sauces, condiments Mayonnaise        All provinces 
01.1.9.1  01191006 Sauces, condiments Salad dressing    All provinces 
01.1.9.2  01192001 Salt, spices and culinary herbs Salt      All provinces 
01.1.9.2  01192002 Salt, spices and culinary herbs Spices (exl salt and curry powder)                   All provinces 
01.1.9.2  01192003 Salt, spices and culinary herbs Curry powder      All provinces 

01.1.9.3  01193001 

Baby food, dietary preparations, 
baker’s yeast and other food 
preparations  Baby food - cereal  All provinces 

01.1.9.3  01193002 

Baby food, dietary preparations, 
baker’s yeast and other food 
preparations  Prepared baby food    All provinces 
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01.1.9.3  01193003 

Baby food, dietary preparations, 
baker’s yeast and other food 
preparations  Baby food - milk formula         All provinces 

01.1.9.3  01193004 

Baby food, dietary preparations, 
baker’s yeast and other food 
preparations  Instant yeast     All provinces 

01.1.9.3  01193005 

Baby food, dietary preparations, 
baker’s yeast and other food 
preparations  Baking powder              All provinces 

01.1.9.3  01193006 

Baby food, dietary preparations, 
baker’s yeast and other food 
preparations  Soup powder       All provinces 

01.2 Non-alcoholic beverages 
01.2.1 Coffee, tea and cocoa 
01.2.1.1 01211001 Coffee Instant coffee All provinces 
01.2.1.2 01212001 Tea  Ceylon/black tea All provinces 
01.2.1.2 01212002 Tea  Rooibos tea All provinces 
01.2.2 Mineral waters, soft drinks, fruit and vegetable juices 
01.2.2.2 01222001 Soft drinks  Fizzy drinks - can All provinces 
01.2.2.2 01222002 Soft drinks  Fizzy drinks - bottle All provinces 
01.2.2.3  01223001 Fruit juices  Fruit juice All provinces 
01.2.2.3  01223002 Fruit juices  Fruit juice concentrates  All provinces 
01.2.2.3  01223003 Fruit juices  Dairy mixtures All provinces 
02. Alcoholic beverages, tobacco and narcotics 
02.1. Alcoholic beverages 
02.1.1 Spirits 
02.1.1.1  02111001 Spirits Brandy  All provinces 
02.1.1.1  02111002 Spirits Whiskey  All provinces 
02.1.1.1  02111003 Spirits Liqueur All provinces 
02.1.2 Wine 
02.1.2.1 02121001  Wine from grapes or other fruit Red wine All provinces 
02.1.2.1 02121002  Wine from grapes or other fruit White wine All provinces 
02.1.2.1 02121003  Wine from grapes or other fruit Sherry All provinces 
02.1.2.1 02121004  Wine from grapes or other fruit Port All provinces 
02.1.3 Beer 
02.1.3.1  02131001 Beer Beer (excl sorghum beer) - local All provinces 
02.1.3.1  02131002 Beer Beer (excl sorghum beer) - imported All provinces 
02.1.3.1  02131003 Beer Sorghum beer  All provinces 
02.2. Tobacco 
02.2.1 Tobacco 
02.2.1.1  02211001 Cigarettes Cigarettes  All provinces 

02.2.1.3  02213001 Other tobacco Tobacco 
EC, FS, KZN, LP, 
MP, NW, NC, WC 

03. Clothing and footwear 
03.1 Clothing 
03.1.2 Garments 
03.1.2.1 03121001 Garments for men Socks  All provinces 
03.1.2.1  03121002 Garments for men Trousers (excl jeans) All provinces 
03.1.2.1  03121003 Garments for men Jeans All provinces 
03.1.2.1  03121004 Garments for men Shirt All provinces 
03.1.2.1  03121005 Garments for men Jacket All provinces 
03.1.2.1  03121006 Garments for men Knitwear All provinces 
03.1.2.1  03121007 Garments for men Underpants All provinces 
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03.1.2.2 03122001 Garments for women Jacket All provinces 
03.1.2.2  03122002 Garments for women Skirt All provinces 
03.1.2.2  03122003 Garments for women Blouse All provinces 
03.1.2.2  03122004 Garments for women Pants (excl jeans) All provinces 
03.1.2.2  03122005 Garments for women Jeans All provinces 
03.1.2.2  03122006 Garments for women Knitwear All provinces 
03.1.2.2  03122007 Garments for women Pyjamas All provinces 
03.1.2.2  03122008 Garments for women Bra All provinces 
03.1.2.2  03122009 Garments for women Panty All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123001 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Dress All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123002 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) T-shirt All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123003 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Panty All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123004 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Trousers  All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123005 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Shorts  All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123006 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Shirt All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123007 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Track suit trousers  All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123008 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Track suit top  All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123009 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Non-disposable nappies All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123010 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Baby-grow All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123011 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Water-proof All provinces 

03.1.2.3  03123012 
Garments for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Jacket  All provinces 

03.2 Footwear 
03.2.1 Footwear 
03.2.1.1  03211001 Footwear for men Shoes (excl sports shoes, slippers, sandals) All provinces 
03.2.1.1  03211002 Footwear for men Sports shoes All provinces 
03.2.1.1  03211003 Footwear for men Slippers All provinces 
03.2.1.1  03211004 Footwear for men Sandals All provinces 
03.2.1.2  03212001 Footwear for women Shoes (excl sports shoes, slippers, sandals) All provinces 
03.2.1.2  03212002 Footwear for women Sandals All provinces 
03.2.1.2  03212003 Footwear for women Sports shoes All provinces 
03.2.1.2  03212004 Footwear for women Slippers All provinces 

03.2.1.3  03213001 
Footwear for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Shoes (excl sports shoes, slippers, sandals) All provinces 

03.2.1.3  03213002 
Footwear for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Sandals All provinces 

03.2.1.3  03213003 
Footwear for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Sports shoes  All provinces 

03.2.1.3  03213004 
Footwear for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Slippers  All provinces 

03.2.1.3  03213005 
Footwear for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Shoes (excl sports shoes, slippers, sandals) All provinces 

03.2.1.3  03213006 
Footwear for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Sandals All provinces 

03.2.1.3  03213007 
Footwear for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Sport shoes All provinces 

03.2.1.3  03213008 
Footwear for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Slippers  All provinces 
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03.2.1.3  03213009 
Footwear for children (3 to 13 
years) and infants (0 to 2 years) Infant shoes  all provinces 

04. Housing, water, electricity, gas and other fuels 
04.1. Actual rentals for housing 
04.1.1 Actual rentals paid by tenants 
04.1.1.1  04111001 Actual rentals paid by tenants Paid for a house All provinces 
04.1.1.1  04111002 Actual rentals paid by tenants Paid for a flat All provinces 
04.1.1.1  04111003 Actual rentals paid by tenants Paid for a townhouse All provinces 
04.2. Imputed rentals for housing 
04.2.1 Imputed rentals of owner-occupiers 

04.2.1.1 04211001 
Imputed rentals of owner-
occupiers Imputed rentals of owner-occupiers All provinces 

04.3. Maintenance and repair of the dwelling 
04.3.1 Materials for the maintenance and repair of the dwelling 

04.3.1.1  04311001 
Materials for the maintenance and 
repair of the dwelling Tile adhesive All provinces 

04.3.1.1  04311002 
Materials for the maintenance and 
repair of the dwelling Chipboard All provinces 

04.3.1.1  04311003 
Materials for the maintenance and 
repair of the dwelling Paint All provinces 

04.3.1.1  04311004 
Materials for the maintenance and 
repair of the dwelling Paint thinner All provinces 

04.3.1.1  04311005 
Materials for the maintenance and 
repair of the dwelling Paint brush All provinces 

04.3.1.1  04311006 
Materials for the maintenance and 
repair of the dwelling Plaster All provinces 

04.3.1.1  04311007 
Materials for the maintenance and 
repair of the dwelling Filler All provinces 

04.3.1.1  04311008 
Materials for the maintenance and 
repair of the dwelling Varnish All provinces 

04.4. Water supply and miscellaneous services relating to the dwelling 
04.4.1 Water supply 
04.4.1.1  04411001 Water supply Water supply All provinces 
04.4.2 Refuse collection 
04.4.2.1  04421001 Refuse collection Refuse collection WC, FS 
04.4.3 Sewerage collection 
04.4.3.1  04431001 Sewerage collection Sewerage collection NC, FS 
04.4.4 Other services relating to the dwelling n.e.c. 

04.4.4.1 04441001 
Other services relating to the 
dwelling n.e.c Assessment rates All provinces 

04.5. Electricity, gas and other fuels 
04.5.1 Electricity 
04.5.1.1  04511001 Electricity Electricity All provinces 
04.5.3.1 Liquid fuels 

04.5.3.1  04531001 Liquid fuels Paraffin  
EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
LP, NW, NC 

04.5.4.1 Solid fuels 

04.5.4.1  04541001 Solid fuels Firewood 
EC, KZN, LP, MP, 
NC 

04.5.4.1  04541002 Solid fuels Candles 
EC, KZN, LP, MP, 
NC 

05. Furnishings, household equipment and routine maintenance of the house 
05.1. Furniture and furnishings, carpets and other floor coverings 
05.1.1 Furniture and furnishings 
05.1.1.1  05111001 Furniture and furnishings Bedroom suite     All provinces 
05.1.1.1  05111002 Furniture and furnishings Dining room suite All provinces 
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05.1.1.1  05111003 Furniture and furnishings Lounge suite            All provinces 
05.1.1.1  05111004 Furniture and furnishings Kitchen table and chairs All provinces 
05.1.2 Carpets and other floor coverings 
05.1.2.1  05121001 Carpets and other floor coverings Fitted carpets                EC, FS, KZN, WC 
05.1.2.1  05121002 Carpets and other floor coverings Floor tiles EC, FS, KZN, WC 
05.1.2.1  05121003 Carpets and other floor coverings Loose carpets    EC, FS, KZN, WC 
05.2 Household textiles 
05.2.1 Household textiles 
05.2.1.1 05211001 Household textiles Duvet cover and pillow case set All provinces 
05.2.1.1  05211002 Household textiles Blanket All provinces 
05.2.1.1  05211003 Household textiles Curtains All provinces 
05.2.1.1  05211004 Household textiles Bed base with mattress All provinces 
05.2.1.1  05211005 Household textiles Mattress All provinces 
05.3. Household appliances 
05.3.1 Major household appliances whether or not electrical 

05.3.1.1  05311001 
Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-
freezers Refrigerator All provinces 

05.3.1.1  05311002 
Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-
freezers Freezer and refrigerator combination All provinces 

05.3.1.1  05311003 
Refrigerators, freezers and fridge-
freezers Freezer  All provinces 

05.3.1.3  05313001 Cookers Stove and oven All provinces 
05.3.1.3  05313002 Cookers Microwave oven  All provinces 
05.3.2 Small electrical household appliances 

05.3.2.1  05321001 
Small electrical household 
appliances Iron 

EC, GP, FS, KZN, 
MP, NW, WC 

05.3.2.1  05321002 
Small electrical household 
appliances Kettle 

EC, GP, FS, KZN, 
MP, NW, WC 

05.3.2.1  05321003 
Small electrical household 
appliances Electrical Frying pan 

EC, GP, FS, KZN, 
MP, NW, WC 

05.3.2.1  05321004 
Small electrical household 
appliances Toaster 

EC, GP, FS, KZN, 
MP, NW, WC 

05.4. Glassware, tableware and household utensils 
05.4.1 Glassware, tableware and household utensils 
05.4.1.1  05411001 Glass and crystalware, tableware Casserole dish All provinces 
05.4.1.1  05411002 Glass and crystalware, tableware Dinner set All provinces 
05.4.1.1  05411003 Glass and crystalware, tableware Cups and saucers All provinces 
05.4.1.1  05411004 Glass and crystalware, tableware Coffee mug All provinces 

05.4.1.2  05412001 Cutlery, flatware and silverware Cutlery set 
FS, GP, KZN, LP, 
MP, NW, WC 

05.4.1.2  05412002 Cutlery, flatware and silverware Teaspoon 
FS, GP, KZN, LP, 
MP, NW, WC 

05.4.1.3  05413001 Kitchen and domestic utensils Saucepan All provinces 
05.4.1.3  05413002 Kitchen and domestic utensils Teapot All provinces 
05.4.1.3  05413003 Kitchen and domestic utensils Non electrical frying pan all provinces 
05.4.1.3  05413004 Kitchen and domestic utensils Plastic bowl All provinces 
05.5. Tools and equipment for house and garden 
05.5.2 Small tools and miscellaneous accessories 

05.5.2.1  05521001 
Small tools and miscellaneous 
accessories Household batteries All provinces 

05.5.2.1  05521002 
Small tools and miscellaneous 
accessories Garden Hose  All provinces 

05.5.2.1  05521003 
Small tools and miscellaneous 
accessories Light bulb All provinces 

05.5.2.1  05521004 
Small tools and miscellaneous 
accessories Ladder All provinces 
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05.6. Goods and services for routine household maintenance 
05.6.1 Non-durable household goods 

05.6.1.1 05611001 
Cleaning and maintenance 
products Bleach All provinces 

05.6.1.1  05611002 
Cleaning and maintenance 
products Laundry soap  All provinces 

05.6.1.1  05611003 
Cleaning and maintenance 
products Washing powder  All provinces 

05.6.1.1  05611004 
Cleaning and maintenance 
products Dish-washing liquid All provinces 

05.6.1.1  05611005 
Cleaning and maintenance 
products Wax shoe polish All provinces 

05.6.1.1  05611006 
Cleaning and maintenance 
products Air Freshener (Aerosol or pump action) All provinces 

05.6.1.1  05611007 
Cleaning and maintenance 
products Indoor insecticide All provinces 

05.6.2 Domestic services and household services 
05.6.2.1  05621001 Domestic services Domestic worker wages All provinces 
06. Health 
06.1. Medical products, appliances and equipment 
06.1.1 Pharmaceutical products 
06.1.1.1  06111001 Pharmaceutical products ** Provincial baskets 
06.1.3 Therapeutic appliances and equipment 

06.1.3.1 06131001 
Therapeutic appliances and 
equipment ** Provincial baskets 

06.2. Out-patient services 
06.2.1 Medical services 
06.2.1.1  06211001 Medical services ** Provincial baskets 
06.2.2 Dental services 
06.2.2.1  06221001 Dental services ** Provincial baskets 
06.2.3 Pharmaceutical services 
06.2.3.2 06232001 Services of medical auxiliaries ** Provincial baskets 
06.3. Hospital services 
06.3.1 Hospital services 
06.3.1.1  06311001 Hospital services ** Provincial baskets 
07. Transport 
07.1. Purchase of vehicles 
07.1.1 Motor-cars 
07.1.1.1 07111001 Purchase of new motor-cars Hatchback All provinces 
07.1.1.1 07111002 Purchase of new motor-cars Sedan All provinces 
07.1.1.1 07111004 Purchase of new motor-cars Bakkie All provinces 
07.1.1.1 07111003 Purchase of new motor-cars SUV/MPV All provinces 

07.1.1.2  07112001 
Purchase of second-hand motor-
cars Hatchback All provinces 

07.1.1.2  07112002 
Purchase of second-hand motor-
cars Sedan All provinces 

07.1.1.2  07112004 
Purchase of second-hand motor-
cars Bakkie All provinces 

07.1.1.2  07112003 
Purchase of second-hand motor-
cars SUV/MPV All provinces 

07.2. Operation of personal transport equipment 
07.2.1 Spare parts and accessories 

07.2.1.1  07211001 Spare parts and accessories Tyre 
EC, FS, KZN, LP, 
MP, NC, NW, WC 

07.2.1.1  07211002 Spare parts and accessories Shock absorbers 
EC, FS, KZN, LP, 
MP, NC, NW, WC 
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07.2.1.1  07211003 Spare parts and accessories Disk pads 
EC, FS, KZN, LP, 
MP, NC, NW, WC 

07.2.1.1  07211004 Spare parts and accessories Engine cylinder head gasket 
EC, FS, KZN, LP, 
MP, NC, NW, WC 

07.2.1.1  07211005 Spare parts and accessories Clutch friction plate 
EC, FS, KZN, LP, 
MP, NC, NW, WC 

07.2.1.1  07211006 Spare parts and accessories Spark plug 
EC, FS, KZN, LP, 
MP, NC, NW, WC 

07.2.1.1  07211007 Spare parts and accessories Fan belt 
EC, FS, KZN, LP, 
MP, NC, NW, WC 

07.2.2 Fuels and lubricants 
07.2.2.1 07221001 Fuels and lubricants Unleaded petrol  All provinces 
07.2.3 Maintenance and repair 
07.2.3.1  07231001 Maintenance and repair Minor service  WC 
07.2.3.1  07231002 Maintenance and repair Major service WC 
07.2.3.1  07231003 Maintenance and repair Car wash WC 
07.2.4 Other services in respect of personal transport equipment 

07.2.4.1 07241001 
Other services in respect of 
personal transport equipment Drivers license issue and application fees 

GP, KZN, LP, MP, 
NW, 

07.2.4.1 07241002 
Other services in respect of 
personal transport equipment Motor vehicle license and registration fees 

GP, KZN, LP, MP, 
NW, 

07.2.4.1 07241003 
Other services in respect of 
personal transport equipment Parking fees 

GP, KZN, LP, MP, 
NW, 

07.2.4.1 07241004 
Other services in respect of 
personal transport equipment Toll fees 

GP, KZN, LP, MP, 
NW, 

07.3. Transport services 
07.3.1 Passenger transport by railway 
07.3.1.1  07311001 Passenger transport by railway Train fees WC 
07.3.2 Passenger transport by road 
07.3.2.1  07321001 Passenger transport by road Bus All provinces 
07.3.2.1  07321002 Passenger transport by road Minibus taxi fare All provinces 
08. Communication 
08.1. Postal services 
08.1.1 Postal services 
08.1.1.1  08111001 Postal services Stamps All provinces 
08.1.1.1  08111002 Postal services Rental of post box All provinces 
08.2. Telephone and telefax equipment 
08.2.1 Telephone and telefax equipment 
08.2.1.1 08211001 Telephone and telefax equipment Cellphone All provinces 
08.3. Telephone and telefax services 
08.3.1 Telephone and telefax services 
08.3.1.1 08311001 Telephone and telefax services Telephone fees All provinces 
08.3.1.1 08311002 Telephone and telefax services Cell phone fees All provinces 
08.3.1.1 08311003 Telephone and telefax services Internet subscription costs All provinces 

 
09. Recreation and culture 
09.1. Audio-visual, photographic and information processing equipment 
09.1.1 Equipment for the reception, recording and reproduction of sound and pictures 

09.1.1.1  09111001 

Equipment for the reception, 
recording and reproduction of 
sound Portable radio and CD Combination 

EC, FS, LP, MP, 
NW, NC 

09.1.1.1  09111002 

Equipment for the reception, 
recording and reproduction of 
sound Music centre or Hi-Fi  

EC, FS, LP, MP, 
NW, NC 

09.1.1.2  09112001 
Television sets, video-cassette 
players and recorders Colour TV All provinces 
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09112002 
Television sets, video-cassette 
players and recorders DSTV Decoder 09.1.1.2  All provinces 
Television sets, video-cassette 
players and recorders 09.1.1.2  09112003 DVD Player All provinces 

09.1.3 Information processing equipment 
09.1.3.1  09131003 Information processing equipment Calculator All provinces 
09.1.3.1  09131001 Information processing equipment Printer All provinces 
09.1.3.1  09131002 Information processing equipment Laptops   All provinces 
09.1.4 Recording media 

09141001 
Recording media for pictures and 
sound Pre-recorded CDs 

EC , FS , GP , KZN 
, MP , NW , WC 09.1.4.1  

Recording media for pictures and 
sound Pre-recorded DVDs 

EC , FS , GP , KZN 
, MP , NW , WC 09.1.4.1  09141002 

09141003 
Recording media for pictures and 
sound Blank CDs 

EC , FS , GP , KZN 
, MP , NW , WC 09.1.4.1  

09.3. Other recreational items and equipment, gardens and pets 
09.3.1 Games, toys and hobbies 

09.3.1.1  09311001 Games, toys and hobbies Board games 
GP, KZN, LP, MP, 
NW, NC, WC, FS 

09.3.1.1  09311002 Games, toys and hobbies Action figures 
GP, KZN, LP, MP, 
NW, NC, WC, FS 

09.3.1.1  09311003 Games, toys and hobbies Doll 
GP, KZN, LP, MP, 
NW, NC, WC, FS 

09.3.1.1  09311004 Games, toys and hobbies Teddy bears 
GP, KZN, LP, MP, 
NW, NC, WC, FS 

09.3.2 Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation 

09.3.2.1  09321001 
Equipment for sport, camping and 
open-air recreation Swimming pool chlorine 

GP, NC, WC, EC, 
FS 

09.3.2.1  09321002 
Equipment for sport, camping and 
open-air recreation Tennis balls 

GP, NC, WC, EC, 
FS 

09.3.2.1  09321003 
Equipment for sport, camping and 
open-air recreation Sleeping bag 

GP, NC, WC, EC, 
FS 

09.3.3 Gardens, plants and flowers 
09.3.3.1 09331001 Gardens, plants and flowers Inorganic fertilizers All provinces 
09.3.3.1 09331002 Gardens, plants and flowers Seeds All provinces 
09.3.3.1 09331003 Gardens, plants and flowers Organic fertilizers All provinces 
09.3.3.1 09331004 Gardens, plants and flowers Plant pots All provinces 
09.3.4 Pets and related products 
09.3.4.1  09341001 Pets and related products Dog food – pellets All provinces 
09.3.4.1  09341002 Pets and related products Dog food – tinned All provinces 
09.3.4.1  09341003 Pets and related products Cat food -  tinned All provinces 
09.3.4.1  09341004 Pets and related products Cat food - pellets All provinces 
09.4. Recreational and cultural services 
09.4.1 Recreational and sporting services 
09.4.1.1  09411001 Recreational and sporting services Swimming pool entrance fees  All provinces 
09.4.1.1  09411002 Recreational and sporting services Gymnasium fees  All provinces 
09.4.1.1  09411003 Recreational and sporting services Rugby tickets All provinces 
09.4.1.1  09411004 Recreational and sporting services Soccer tickets All provinces 
09.4.1.1  09411005 Recreational and sporting services Cricket tickets All provinces 
09.4.2 Cultural services 
09.4.2.1  09421001 Cinemas, theatres, concerts Movie ticket GP, WC, KZN 

09.4.2.3  09423001 
Television and radio taxes and the 
hire of equipment Television license All provinces 

09.4.2.3  09423002 
Television and radio taxes and the 
hire of equipment DSTV subscription All provinces 

09.4.3 Games of chance 
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09.4.3.1  09431001 Games of chance Lotto ticket All provinces 
09.5. Newspapers, books and stationery 
09.5.1 Books 
09.5.1.1  09511001 Books Top 10 books All provinces 
09.5.2 Newspapers and periodicals 
09.5.2.1 09521001 Newspapers and periodicals Newspapers All provinces 
09.5.2.1 09521002 Newspapers and periodicals Magazine All provinces 
09.5.4 Stationery and drawing materials 
09.5.4.1  

09541001 Stationery and drawing materials Writing Pad All provinces 
09.5.4.1  

09541002 Stationery and drawing materials Pencil All provinces 
09.5.4.1  

09541003 Stationery and drawing materials Pen All provinces 
10.1. Pre-primary and primary education 
10.1.1 Pre-primary and primary education 
10.1.1.1  10111001 Pre-primary and primary education Primary school fees All provinces 
10.2. Secondary education 
10.2.1 Secondary education 
10.2.1.1  10211001 Secondary education Secondary school fees All provinces 
10.4. Tertiary education 
10.4.1 Tertiary education 

10.4.1.1  10411001 Tertiary education University fees 
GP, KZN, WC, EC, 
FS, NW 

11. Restaurants and hotels 
11.1. Catering services 
11.1.1 Restaurants, cafés and the like 
11.1.1.1  11111001 Restaurants Red meat based products All provinces 
11.1.1.1  11111002 Restaurants Poultry based products All provinces 
11.1.1.1  11111003 Restaurants Fish and other seafood based products All provinces 
11.1.1.1  11111004 Restaurants Pizza All provinces 
11.1.1.1  11111005 Restaurants Pies All provinces 
11.1.1.1  11111006 Restaurants Cold beverages All provinces 
11.1.1.1  11111007 Restaurants Hot beverages All provinces 
11.1.1.1  11111008 Restaurants Alcoholic beverages All provinces 

11.1.1.2  11112001 
Cafes, bars and the like (Take 
away outlets) Red meat based products All provinces 

11.1.1.2  11112002 
Cafes, bars and the like (Take 
away outlets) Poultry based products All provinces 

11.1.1.2  11112003 
Cafes, bars and the like (Take 
away outlets) Fish and other seafood based products All provinces 

11.1.1.2  11112004 
Cafes, bars and the like (Take 
away outlets) Pizza All provinces 

11.1.1.2  11112005 
Cafes, bars and the like (Take 
away outlets) Pies All provinces 

11.1.1.2  11112006 
Cafes, bars and the like (Take 
away outlets) Cold beverages All provinces 

11.1.1.2  11112007 
Cafes, bars and the like (Take 
away outlets) Hot beverages All provinces 

11.1.1.2  11112008 
Cafes, bars and the like (Take 
away outlets) Alcoholic beverages All provinces 

11.2. Accommodation services 
11.2.1 Accommodation services 

11.2.1.1  11211001 Accommodation services University boarding fees 
WC, EC, FS, NW, 
GP, KZN 
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11.2.1.1  11211002 Accommodation services Accommodation services – double room All provinces 
12. Miscellaneous goods and services 
12.1. Personal care 
12.1.3 Other appliances, articles and products for personal care 

12.1.3.1 12131001 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Shampoo All provinces 

12.1.3.1 12131002 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Conditioner All provinces 

12.1.3.1 12131003 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Tissues All provinces 

12.1.3.1 12131004 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Sanitary pads All provinces 

12.1.3.1 12131005 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Tampons All provinces 

12.1.3.1  12131006 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Bar of bath soap All provinces 

12.1.3.1  12131007 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Tooth brush All provinces 

12.1.3.1  12131008 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Skin lotion All provinces 

12.1.3.1  12131009 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Roll-on deodorant All provinces 

12.1.3.1  12131010 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Toilet paper All provinces 

12.1.3.1  12131011 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Disposable nappies All provinces 

12.1.3.1  12131012 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Tooth paste All provinces 

12.1.3.1  12131013 
Other appliances, articles and 
products for personal care Aerosol deodorant All provinces 

 
12.3. Personal effects n.e.c. 
12.3.1 Jewellery, clocks and watches 
12.3.1.1  12311001 Jewellery, clocks and watches Watch All provinces 
12.3.1.1  12311002 Jewellery, clocks and watches Clock All provinces 
12.3.2 Other personal effects 
12.3.2.1  12321001 Travel goods and other carriers Traveling bag All provinces 
12.3.2.1  12321002 Travel goods and other carriers School bag All provinces 
12.3.2.2  12322001 Other personal effects Prams All provinces 
12.3.2.2  12322002 Other personal effects Car-seats for babies All provinces 
12.3.2.2  12322003 Other personal effects Sunglasses All provinces 
12.4. Social protection 
12.4.1 Social protection services 
12.4.1.2  12412001 Crèches, nurseries Crèche fees All provinces 
12.5. Insurance 
12.5.2 Insurance connected with the dwelling 

12.5.2.1  12521001 
Insurance connected with the 
dwelling Building insurance 

EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
MP, NW, WC, NC 

12.5.2.1  12521002 
Insurance connected with the 
dwelling Household content insurance 

EC, FS, GP, KZN, 
MP, NW, WC, NC 

12.5.3 Insurance connected with health 
12.5.3.1  12531001 Insurance connected with health Health insurance All provinces 
12.5.4 Insurance connected with transport 

12.5.4.1  12541001 
Insurance connected with 
transport Motor vehicle insurance GP, WC 

12.5.5 Other insurance 

12.5.5.1  12551001 Other insurance Funeral policies 
EC, FS, KZN, LP, 
MP, NW, NC 
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12.6. Financial service n.e.c 
12.6.2 Financial service n.e.c 
12.6.2.1 12621001 Financial service n.e.c Bank charges All provinces 
12.6.2.1 12621002 Financial service n.e.c Prime interest rate All provinces 
12.7. Other services n.e.c 
12.7.1 Other services n.e.c 
12.7.1.1  12711001 Other services n.e.c Funeral expenses  All provinces 
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Appendix 2: Items that appear in the current basket that are excluded from the new basket. 
 

Product 
code Product group Product subgroup 

1101003 Bread Loaf of whole-wheat bread 

1101004 Bread White bread rolls 

1102002 Flour / meal Self-raising flour 

1102005 Flour / meal Sorghum-meal (e.g. Mabella) 

1102006 Flour / meal Corn flour 

1104002 Rice / samp Mealie rice 

1104012 Cakes / tarts Tart (e.g. Milk tart) 

1111002 Meat - fresh Beef sirloin 

1111003 Meat - fresh Beef fillet 

1111004 Meat - fresh Beef topside 

1111007 Meat - fresh Beef hind quarter 

1111009 Meat - fresh Beef shin 

1111011 Meat - fresh Beef neck 

1111012 Meat - fresh Beef thick flank 

1112001 Meat - fresh Mutton leg 

1112002 Meat - fresh Mutton chops 

1112003 Meat - fresh Mutton shoulder 

1112004 Meat - fresh Mutton rib 

1112005 Meat - fresh Mutton neck 

1112006 Meat - fresh Half a sheep (e.g. Mutton) 

1112007 Meat - fresh Mutton loin - boneless 

1112008 Meat - fresh Mutton flank 

1113001 Meat - fresh Lamb leg 

1113003 Meat - fresh Lamb shoulder 

1113004 Meat - fresh Lamb rib 

1113005 Meat - fresh Lamb neck 

1113006 Meat - fresh Half a lamb 

1113007 Meat - fresh Lamb loin - boneless 

1113008 Meat - fresh Lamb flank 

1114002 Meat - fresh Pork leg 

1114003 Meat - fresh Pork shoulder 

1116001 Meat - fresh Venison 

1117008 Meat - dried                                                                           Dried sausages                                                                                                       

1117011 Meat - fresh - processed Meat spread pâté 

1117012 Meat - tinned Corned beef 

1121001 Fish and seafood - fresh                                                       Hake                                                                                                                      

1121002 Fish and seafood - fresh Snoek 

1122002 Fish and seafood - frozen Haddock 

1122004 Fish and seafood - frozen Fish cakes 

1124003 Fish and seafood - smoked Smoked fish 

1124004 Fish and seafood - dried Dried fish 

1125001 Fish and seafood - frozen Sea food mixture 

1125002 Fish and seafood - frozen Shrimps 

1131002 Milk and dairy products Maas (e.g. Amasi) 

1131003 Milk and dairy products Butter milk 
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1132001 Ice cream and dairy Sorbet 

1132003 Ice cream and dairy Frozen yoghurt 

1134005 Milk and dairy - processed Soya milk 

1135003 Cheese Mozzarella cheese 

1135004 Cheese Cottage cheese 

1141001 Butter, margarine and lard Choice grade butter 

1143003 Cooking oil Olive oil 

1143004 Butter, margarine and lard Lard 

1151002 Fruit - fresh Grapes 

1151006 Fruit - fresh Pears 

1152006 Fruit - fresh Guavas 

1154002 Fruit - fresh Strawberries 

1154003 Fruit - fresh Melon 

1155001 Fruit - tinned Pears 

1155002 Fruit - tinned Peaches 

1155003 Fruit - tinned Guavas 

1155004 Fruit - tinned Fruit cocktail 

1156002 Fruit - dried Prunes 

1158101 Cooking - dessert products Unroasted dried coconut 

1159002 Fruit products Granadilla pulp 

1159003 Fruit products Compressed dates 

1161003 Vegetables - fresh Sweet corn 

1161006 Vegetables - fresh Green beans 

1161012 Vegetables - fresh Baby marrow 

1161013 Vegetables - fresh Gem squash 

1162005 Vegetables - frozen Cauliflower 

1163001 Vegetables - tinned Corn kernels 

1163006 Vegetables - tinned Green beans 

1165002 Vegetables - tinned Mixed vegetables 

1170003 Sugar and sweeteners Artificial sweetener 

1170004 Sugar and sweeteners Icing sugar 

1170005 Sugar and sweeteners Castor sugar 

1181002 Coffee Ground coffee 

1181003 Coffee Coffee beans 

1182401 Tea Herbal tea - tea leaves 

1182402 Tea Herbal tea - tagless tea bags 

1183001 Drink mixtures - hot Cocoa powder (e.g. Bourneville cocoa) 

1183002 Drink mixtures - hot Hot chocolate 

1191001 Spreads Golden syrup 

1191002 Spreads Honey 

1191003 Spreads Smooth apricot jam 

1191004 Spreads Smooth peach jam 

1191005 Spreads Melon and ginger jam 

1191006 Spreads Strawberry jam 

1191007 Spreads Marmalade 

1191008 Cooking - dessert  products Jelly powder 

1191016 Spreads Mixed fruit jam 

1192001 Meals - prepared - frozen Oven-ready dishes containing mainly meat or fish or poultry 

1192002 Meals - prepared - frozen Oven-ready dishes containing mainly vegetables 
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1192003 Cooking - dessert products Custard powder 

1192004 Cooking - dessert products Instant pudding 

1192007 Cooking / baking products Bicarbonate of soda 

1192015 Cooking / baking products Cloves 

1192016 Cooking / baking products Cinnamon powder 

1192019 Condiments and sauces Pickles 

1192025 Soup - tinned Soup 

1192028 Cooking / baking products Chicken extract (e.g. Cubes or granules) 

1192034 Snack foods Pop corn kernels 

1192035 Snack foods Pretzels 

1210001 Drinks - mineral water Mineral water - 500 ml bottle 

1210002 Drinks - mineral water Mineral water - one litre bottle or more 

1301003 Alcoholic drinks - spirits Gin - south african 

1301004 Alcoholic drinks - spirits Vodka - south african 

1301005 Alcoholic drinks - spirits Cane spirits - south african 

1310003 Alcoholic drinks - cider Apple cider - south african 

1310005 Alcoholic drinks - beer Sorghum beer (own container) - south african 

1320003 Alcoholic drinks - wines Sparkling wine - south african 

1320004 Alcoholic drinks - wines Box wine - south african 

1330001 Alcoholic drinks - premixed - fruit based Premixed alcoholic fruit drink (e.g. Brutal fruit, bacardi breezer) 

1401001 Tobacco - cigarettes Virginia type cigarettes - carton of 200 cigarettes 

1401002 Tobacco - cigarettes Menthol type cigarettes - carton of 200 cigarettes 

1410001 Tobacco - cigars Cigars - single or pack 

2101001 Clothing - womenswear - outerwear Dress - winter - made from pure wool or wool mixtures 

2101003 Clothing - womenswear - outerwear Dress - winter - made from synthetic fabric 

2101004 Clothing - womenswear - outerwear Dress - summer - made from natural fabric 

2101005 Clothing - womenswear - outerwear Dress - summer - made from synthetic fabric 

2106001 Clothing - womenswear - outerwear Tracksuit pants 

2106002 Clothing - womenswear - outerwear Tracksuit top 

2107003 Clothing - womenswear - sleepwear Dressing gown - winter 

2107006 Clothing - womenswear - sleepwear Dressing gown - summer 

2108001 Clothing - womenswear - outerwear Coat - full length - lined - made from natural mixture 

2108002 Clothing - womenswear - outerwear Coat - full length - lined - made from wool 

2108003 Clothing - womenswear - outerwear Coat - full length - lined - made from synthetic fabric 

2109001 Clothing - womenswear - underwear and pantyhose Slip - full-length 

2109002 Clothing - womenswear - underwear and pantyhose Slip - half-length 

2109003 Clothing - womenswear - underwear and pantyhose Control brief (step-in girdle) 

2109006 Clothing - womenswear - underwear and pantyhose Pantyhose - single pack - sheer - nylon 

2109007 Clothing - womenswear - underwear and pantyhose Pantyhose - triple pack - sheer - nylon 

2111005 Clothing - menswear - outerwear Shorts made from synthetic fabric 

2113001 Clothing - menswear - outerwear Suit - winter  - jacket and trousers 

2113002 Clothing - menswear - outerwear Suit - summer - jacket and trousers 

2115001 Clothing - menswear - outerwear Tracksuit trousers 

2115002 Clothing - menswear - outerwear Tracksuit top 

2117001 Clothing - menswear - sleepwear Pyjamas - winter - top (long sleeve) and trousers 

2117002 Clothing - menswear - sleepwear Pyjamas - summer - top (short sleeve) and shorts 

2118001 Clothing - menswear - underwear and socks Vest 

2120201 Clothing - girlswear -schoolwear Clothing - girlswear -schoolwear 

2120503 Clothing - girlswear - outerwear (aged 8 to 14 years) Denim pants 
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2120701 Clothing - girlswear - outerwear (aged 8 to 14 years) Windbreaker - long sleeve 

2120801 Clothing - girlswear - outerwear (aged 8 to 14 years) Tracksuit pants 

2120802 Clothing - girlswear - outerwear (aged 8 to 14 years) Tracksuit top 

2120901 Clothing - girlswear - sleepwear (aged 8 to 14 years) Sleep shirt - winter - knee-length (long sleeve) 

2120902 Clothing - girlswear - sleepwear (aged 8 to 14 years) Sleep shirt - summer - knee-length (short sleeve or sleeveless) 

2121001 
Clothing - girlswear - underwear and socks (aged 8 to 14 
years) Vest 

2121003 
Clothing - girlswear - underwear and socks (aged 8 to 14 
years) Pantyhose - made from nylon 

2121004 
Clothing - girlswear - underwear and socks (aged 8 to 14 
years) Ankle socks 

2130301 Clothing - boyswear - outerwear (aged 8 to 14 years) Suit - winter - jacket and trousers 

2130302 Clothing - boyswear - outerwear (aged 8 to 14 years) Suit - summer - jacket and trousers 

2130701 Clothing - boyswear - sleepwear (aged 8 to 14 years) Pyjamas - winter - top (long sleeve) and trousers 

2130702 Clothing - boyswear - sleepwear (aged 8 to 14 years) Pyjamas - summer - top (short sleeve) and shorts 

2130801 
Clothing - boyswear - underwear and socks (aged 8 to 
14 years) Vest 

2130802 
Clothing - boyswear - underwear and socks (aged 8 to 
14 years) Underpants 

2130803 
Clothing - boyswear - underwear and socks (aged 8 to 
14 years) Socks made from acrylic/nylon 

2130901 Clothing - boyswear -  schoolwear  Clothing - boyswear -  schoolwear  

2143002 Clothing - baby wear Feeder bib 

2143003 Clothing - baby wear Vest 

2143004 Clothing - baby wear Booties 

2151001 Fabrics for clothing Fabrics for clothing 

2152001 Needlework Baby wool 

2152002 Needlework Double knitting wool 

2152003 Needlework Crochet cotton 

2153001 Needlework Sewing cotton (black or white) 

2153002 Needlework Sheen 

2154001 Patterns for making of clothes Patterns for making of clothes 

2155001 Fabrics Lace  

2156001 Clothing - making of clothing Wages for making of clothing 

2157001 Clothing - making of clothing Repairs to clothing 

2158001 Clothing - hiring of clothing Cost for the hiring of clothing 

2159001 Needlework Scissors 

2159002 Needlework Needles 

2159003 Needlework Pins 

2222005 Footwear - girls - (girl of 8 years) School shoes 

2232003 Footwear - boys - (boy of 8 years) School shoes 

2251001 Shoe repair services Shoe repair services 

3111001 Housing home-owner's costs  interest Rates on mortgage bonds 

3115002 Housing home-owner's costs  insurance Covering of mortgage debt 

3116001 Housing home-owner's costs Repairs, maintenance and additions 

3118001 Housing home-owner's costs                                                Town house levy                                                                                                     

3122202 Housing other housing  boarding fees Holidays flat or house, caravan (rent) 

3122203 Housing other housing  boarding fees Holidays expenses incurred as owner of a holiday home 

3210001 Fuel and power gas Supplied by public networks 

3210002 Fuel and power gas In cylinders 

3240001 Fuel and power - household Charcoal 

3250001 Fuel and power - household Coal for domestic use 

3260001 Fuel and power - household Methylated spirits 
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3270001 Fuel and power - household Re-charging of batteries 

3270003 Fuel and power - household Dung 

3270004 Fuel and power - household Crop waste 

3270005 Fuel and power other Other 

4101201 Furniture - bedroom Wardrobe or multi-robe - solid wood or veneered with drawers 

4101202 Furniture - bedroom Dressing table 

4101203 Furniture - bedroom - baby's Baby's cot (excluding mattress) - made from wood 

4104002 Furniture - kitchen Steel cabinet 

4105001 Furniture - garden and patio Patio set - 7 piece - table with 6 chairs - made from plastic 

4106001 Furniture - chairs Chair - made from wood 

4106002 Furniture - lounge / dining room Wall-unit - made from wood 

4106003 Furniture - lounge / dining room Display cabinet 

4106004 Furniture - lounge / dining room Coffee table 

4106005 Furniture - desk Desk 

4107201 Floor coverings Runner 

4108001 Furniture and equipment furniture  repair costs Upholstering 

4108002 Furniture and equipment furniture  repair costs Leather patches 

4110403 Appliances - large 2 plate stove and oven 

4110404 Appliances - large Hotplate 

4110501 Appliances - large Twin tub washing machine 

4110503 Appliances - large Fully automatic washing machine 

4110601 Appliances - large Dish washer 

4110701 Appliances - large Tumble drier 

4110801 Appliances - large Vacuum cleaner (dry vacuum only) 

4110802 Appliances - large Floor polisher (including multi-function polishers) 

4110803 Appliances - large Carpet cleaner (including wet and dry combination vacuum cleaners) 

4111002 Appliances - small Coffee maker 

4111101 Appliances - large Sewing machine 

4111201 Appliances - large Thread overlocker 

4111301 Appliances - large Knitting machine 

4111401 Appliances - small Electrical beater 

4111402 Appliances - small Food processor 

4111701 Appliances - small Waffle pan 

4111801 Appliances - small Sandwich maker/snackwich maker 

4111901 Garden equipment and tools Electrical lawnmower 

4111902 Garden equipment and tools Electrical edge-trimmer  

4112001 Appliances - large Capillary asbestos heater 

4112002 Appliances - large Oil heater 

4112003 Appliances - small Electrical blanket with a heat regulator 

4112004 Appliances - small Lamp with a shade 

4112005 Appliances - small Pedestal fan or desk fan 

4112006 Appliances - large Ceiling fan 

4112101 Appliances - large Gas stove 

4112102 Appliances - large Gas heater 

4112103 Appliances - large Coal / wood stove 

4112104 Appliances - large Anthracite stove 

4112105 Appliances - large Paraffin stove 

4112106 Appliances - large Paraffin heater 

4112107 Appliances - large Manual sewing machine 
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4112108 Garden equipment and tools Manual lawnmower 

4112109 Garden equipment and tools Petrol lawnmower 

4112111 Furniture and equipment - non-electrical appliances Other 

4112201 Furniture and equipment and appliances  repairs of Electrical and non-electrical appliances 

4120101 Kitchen and tableware - glassware Pie dish 

4120202 Kitchen and tableware - enamelware Kettle 

4120203 Kitchen and tableware - enamelware Coffee pot 

4120402 Kitchen and tableware - crockery Soup bowls 

4120403 Kitchen and tableware - crockery Pudding / dessert bowls 

4120404 Kitchen and tableware - crockery Side plates 

4120406 Kitchen and tableware - crockery Tea cups and saucers 

4120504 Kitchen and tableware stainless steel cutlery Dessertspoon 

4120505 Kitchen and tableware - stainless steel cutlery Vegetable knife 

4120602 Kitchen and tableware - plastic Bowl with lid - made from plastic 

4121201 Household textiles Flat sheet 

4121202 Household textiles Fitted sheet 

4121203 Household textiles Pillowcase 

4121301 Household textiles Duvet inner - double bed size 

4121401 Household textiles Tablecloth - small size - size smaller than 150 cm 

4121402 Household textiles Tablecloth - large size - size 150 cm or larger 

4121501 Household textiles Hand towel 

4121502 Household textiles Bath towel 

4121503 Household textiles Bath sheet 

4121504 Household textiles Face-cloth 

4121603 Household textiles Ready made sun filter 

4121604 Household textiles Ready made lace curtaining 

4121605 Household textiles Ready made curtain lining 

4121701 Household textiles Feather pillow - standard size 

4121702 Household textiles Foam rubber pillow - standard size 

4121703 Household textiles Feather pillow - continental size 

4121704 Household textiles Foam rubber pillow - continental size 

4121901 Furniture and equipment - household textiles Repairs to household textiles 

4121902 Furniture and equipment - household textiles Blinds 

4122101 Garden equipment and tools Garden spade - all steel 

4122102 Garden equipment and tools Garden spade with a wooden handle 

4122201 Garden equipment and tools Garden fork - all steel 

4122202 Garden equipment and tools Garden fork with a wooden handle 

4122301 Garden equipment and tools Garden rake with a wooden handle 

4122501 Garden equipment and tools Pruning shears 

4122601 Garden equipment and tools Straight edge hedge clipper 

4122701 Garden equipment and tools Watering-can - made from plastic 

4123102 Household equipment Plug (for electric wire) 

4123103 Household equipment Circuit breaker 

4123104 Household equipment Electric wire 

4123201 Household equipment Ironing board made of wood 

4123202 Household equipment Laundry basket - made from plastic 

4123204 Household equipment Bathroom scale (not electronic) 

4123205 Household equipment Mirror 

4200301 Household operation - cleaning Multipurpose household cleaner (e.g. "handy andy") 
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4200303 Household operation - cleaning Cleaning detergent for floors - liquid form 

4200304 Household operation - cleaning Cleaning detergent for windows (window-cleaners) 

4200401 Household operation - brushes and brooms Scrubbing brush 

4200402 Household operation - brushes and brooms Broom with synthetic bristles 

4200403 Household operation - brushes and brooms Broom with natural bristles and wooden handle 

4200404 Household operation - brushes and brooms Broom and dust-pan set - made from plastic 

4200405 Household operation - brushes and brooms Mop 

4200406 Household operation - brushes and brooms Feather duster 

4200501 Household operation - polish Wax floor polish 

4200503 Household operation - polish Furniture polish 

4200504 Household operation - polish Metal polish 

4200601 Household operation - scouring agents Scouring powder 

4200602 Household operation - scouring agents Pot scourers 

4200603 Household operation - scouring agents Steel wire 

4200701 Household supplies Matches 

4200902 Swimming-pool chemicals Acid 

4201001 Household operation - cleaning Oven-cleaner 

4201002 Household operation - cleaning Drain and toilet cleaner 

4201102 Household supplies - plastic bags Sandwich bags 

4201103 Household supplies - plastic bags Freezer bags 

4201104 Household supplies - plastic bags Dust bin bags 

4201105 Household supplies Foil 

4201106 Household supplies Wax paper 

4201107 Household supplies Paper serviettes 

4201108 Household supplies Paper plates 

4201109 Household supplies Disposable tumblers - made from plastic 

4201111 Household supplies Nails 

4201112 Household supplies Clothes-pegs 

4201113 Household supplies Pins 

4201114 Household supplies Dish swab (wash) 

4201115 Household supplies Dishcloths (dry) 

4221001 Laundrette services Laundrette services 

4224001 Household operation Cleaning services for carpets and upholstery 

4225001 Household operation Fumigation services 

4227001 Household operation Grinding/gristing of maize/wheat 

6101801 Bicycles - new Racing bicycle 

6101802 Bicycles - new Mountain bicycle 

6101803 Bicycles - new Tricycle 

6101901 Motoring - caravan - new Caravan -  4 berth model - standard solid type 

6101902 Motoring - caravan - new Caravan - 4 berth model - solid type with elevating roof 

6101903 Motoring - caravan - new Caravan - 4 berth model - collapsible type 

6102801 Bicycles - used (second hand) Racing bicycle 

6102802 Bicycles - used (second hand) Mountain bicycle 

6102803 Bicycles - used (second hand) Tricycle 

6102901 Motoring - caravan - used (second hand) Caravan - 4 berth model - standard solid type 

6102902 Motoring - caravan - used (second hand) Caravan - 4 berth model - solid type with elevating roof 

6102903 Motoring - caravan - used (second hand) Caravan - 4 berth model - collapsible type 

6110102 Fuel - vehicle Petrol 93 octane 

6110103 Fuel - vehicle Petrol 97 octane 
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6110201 Motoring - lubricating oils                                                      S.a.e. 30/40                                                                                                           

6110202 Motoring - lubricating oils                                                      Multigrade oil - 5 l                                                                                                   

6110203 Motoring - lubricating oils                                                      Multigrade oil - 500 ml                                                                                            

6110204 Motoring - grease                                                                  Grease                                                                                                                    

6110331 Motoring - tyre tube - new Tube 

6110401 Motor vehicle - batteries Battery - net price after deduction for old battery 

6110503 Motoring - spare parts Brake shoes - bonded (rear) 

6110505 Motoring - spare parts Piston 

6110506 Motoring - spare parts Rings 

6110507 Motoring - spare parts Exhaust valve 

6110508 Motoring - spare parts Distributor points 

6110509 Motoring - spare parts Main bearing liners 

6110512 Motoring - spare parts Oil filter element 

6110513 Motoring - spare parts Air filter element 

6110516 Motoring - spare parts Headlight - sealed or semi-sealed beam unit - double filament 

6110517 Motoring - spare parts Fuel pump 

6110701 Installation costs                                                                    Security system (e.g. Alarm or immobiliser) - cost of labour only                           

6110702 Installation costs                                                                    Air conditioning system - cost of labour only                                                          

6110801 Motoring - panel beating repairs and other repair work Panel beating repairs (hourly rate) 

6111201 Transport - running costs Traffic fines 

6111301 Transport - running costs Driving lessons per hour 

6111601 Transport - running costs Other running costs 

6120103 Transport public and hired transport  bus fees Long distance tariffs 

6120221 Transport public and hired transport  train fees                    Main line first class                                                                                                 

6120222 Transport public and hired transport  train fees                    Main line second class                                                                                          

6120223 Transport public and hired transport  train fees                    Main line third class                                                                                               

6120301 
Transport public and hired transport  taxis and rented 
vehicles Tariff by metre - taxis 

6120401 Transport - public and hired transport Boat transport 

6120501 Transport - public and hired transport Aeroplane (air transport tariffs) 

6120601 Transport - public and hired transport Other transport (lift-clubs, etc.) 

6201202 Communication telephone fees  telephone calls From public phones (telephone booths) 

6203102 Communication other communication costs Telegrammes 

6203103 Communication other communication costs Courier services 

7101101 Computer equipment Personal computer 

7101102 Computer equipment Computer software 

7101103 Computer equipment Computer diskettes 

7101106 Computer equipment Modem 

7101201 Communication equipment Telephones - cordless telephone 

7101203 Communication equipment Telephones - fixed in-car telephone 

7101204 Communication equipment Fax machine 

7101205 Communication equipment Answering machine 

7101206 Communication equipment Cell phone pouch 

7101301 Communication equipment Two-way radios 

7102001 Musical instruments - new Piano 

7102002 Musical instruments - new Organ 

7102003 Musical instruments - new Guitar 

7102004 Musical instruments - new Flute 

7102005 Musical instruments - new Trumpet 

7103301 Appliances - sound and video equipment Video recorder 
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7103401 Appliances - sound and video equipment Aerial 

7103503 Appliances - sound and video equipment Motor car radio (e.g. Front loader, radio/tape combination) 

7103601 Appliances - sound and video equipment Blank video tapes, 180 minutes playtime 

7103602 Appliances - sound and video equipment Blank audio tapes, 60 minutes playtime 

7103603 Appliances - sound and video equipment Blank audio tapes, 90 minutes playtime 

7103605 Appliances - sound and video equipment Audio tape of a top 20 artist, 60 minutes playtime 

7103606 Appliances - sound and video equipment Audio tapes of a top 20 artist, 90 minutes playtime 

7104101 Photographic equipment Camera (not digital)  

7104102 Photographic equipment Video camera 

7104103 Photographic equipment Projector 

7104104 Photographic equipment Flash for camera 

7104202 Photographic equipment Colour film - 24 exposures - 35mm or 36mm 

7104301 Photographic services Developing of colour film - 24 exposures 

7104302 Photographic services Developing of colour film - 36 exposures 

7105001 Sports equipment Tennis racket 

7105003 Sports equipment Cricket bat 

7105004 Sports equipment Cricket ball 

7105005 Sports equipment Cricket leg pads 

7105006 Sports equipment Netball - ball 

7105007 Sports equipment Golf balls 

7105008 Sports equipment Bowling ball 

7105009 Sports equipment Soccer ball 

7105011 Sports equipment Fishing-line 

7105012 Sports equipment Rifle 

7106001 Camping equipment Tent 

7106003 Camping equipment Ground-sheet 

7106004 Camping equipment Space blanket 

7106005 Camping equipment Ruck sack 

7106006 Camping equipment Gas lamp 

7106007 Camping equipment Gas stove 

7106008 Camping equipment Three-legged pot 

7107101 Recreation and entertainment Holiday travel and accommodation - airfares 

7108101 Recreation and entertainment Boats (including outboard motors) 

7109101 Recreation and entertainment Go-carts 

7110002 Recreation and entertainment - admission charges  drive-in theatre 

7110003 Recreation and entertainment - admission charges Theatre  

7110004 Recreation and entertainment - admission charges Concert 

7110006 Recreation and entertainment - admission charges Sport facilities 

7111002 Recreation and entertainment - licences and rental fees Rental of television set 

7111003 Recreation and entertainment - licences and rental fees M-net subscription, monthly fee 

7111004 Recreation and entertainment - licences and rental fees Rental of m-net decoder 

7111005 Recreation and entertainment - licences and rental fees Rental of video machine 

7111006 Recreation and entertainment - licences and rental fees Rental of video tapes 

7112101 Pets - purchase of pets Pets - purchase of pets 

7112201 Pets  foods/feeds - dry Dog biscuits (e.g. "beeno") 

7112205 Pets  foods/feeds - dry Bird seed 

7112301 Pets  care Pets  care 

7113002 Gardening - plants Plant (not shrubs or trees) 

7113003 Gardening - plants Shrub 
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7113004 Gardening - plants Tree 

7113005 Gardening - plants Pest spray for plants 

7114001 Recreation and entertainment Bunch of flowers (e.g. Roses) 

7116001 Recreation and entertainment - membership fees Library fees and fines 

7116003 Recreation and entertainment - membership fees Health clubs 

7116004 Recreation and entertainment - membership fees Sports clubs 

7116005 Recreation and entertainment - membership fees Social clubs 

7117001 Recreation and entertainment Power driven and other tools 

7117002 Recreation and entertainment Pottery classes 

7117003 Recreation and entertainment Classes in woodwork 

7117004 Recreation and entertainment Classes in interior decorating 

7117005 Recreation and entertainment Other 

7301104 Education tuition and attendance fees Teachers' training, agricultural and technical colleges and technikons 

7301106 Education tuition and attendance fees Private tuition (in school subjects) 

7302101 Education Contributions to sport grounds, donations for building of extra classrooms, etc. 

8011001 Hairdressing Hairdressing 

8021001 Appliances - small Hairdryer 

8021002 Appliances - small Hot brush 

8021003 Appliances - small Warm curlers 

8021004 Appliances - small Shaver 

8031002 Personal care - hair preparations Hair spray 

8031003 Personal care - hair preparations Mousse 

8031004 Personal care - hair preparations Hair gel 

8031005 Personal care - hair preparations Relaxers 

8031006 Personal care - hair preparations Colouring shampoo 

8031008 Personal care - hair preparations Permanent hair colour 

8041002 Personal care - cleansers, oils, salts Bath oils 

8041003 Personal care - cleansers, oils, salts Bath salts 

8051003 Personal care - dental cleansers Mouth-wash 

8051004 Personal care - dental cleansers Dental floss 

8061001 Personal care - shaving requisites Shaving foam 

8061002 Personal care - shaving requisites Shaving gel 

8061003 Personal care - shaving requisites Razor blades 

8061004 Personal care - shaving requisites After-shave lotion 

8071001 Personal care - skin creams and lotions Facial cream 

8081001 Cosmetics - perfume and cologne Perfume 

8081002 Cosmetics - perfume and cologne Cologne 

8091001 Cosmetics - make-up Cosmetics - make-up 

8101001 Cosmetics - wigs and hair pieces Wig 

8101002 Cosmetics - wigs and hair pieces Hair piece 

8101003 Cosmetics - wigs and hair pieces Hair extensions 

8111001 Cosmetics - make-up Facial powder 

8111002 Cosmetics - body and baby powders Body powder 

8111003 Cosmetics - body and baby powders Baby powder 

8131006 Personal care - contraceptives Condoms 

8131007 Personal care - cleansers, oils, salts Bubble bath 

9010201 Accessories Handbags 

9010601 Baby goods - prams, strollers, carry cots, car seats Carry-cot 

9010801 Accessories Umbrella 
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9011001 Accessories Pocket-knife 

9011102 Stationery Writing pad and envelope set 

9011103 Stationery Envelopes 

9011104 Stationery Postcard 

9011301 Smokers' requisites Pipe 

9011302 Smokers' requisites Cigarette lighter 

9011303 Smokers' requisites Cigarette filters 

9011401 Professional fees Legal fees 

9011402 Professional fees Architects' fees 

9011403 Professional fees Auditor- or accountant fees 

9011701 Insurance Life and endowment policies 

9011703 Insurance Accident policies (holidays luggage & medical)) 

9011705 Insurance Package insurance (comprehensive insurance) 

9011917 Other services Other expenditure 
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